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500 Riot as Rusk Speaks

(AP R'jclioptiuto)
SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN SPRAYS MACE ON DEMONSTRATORS OUTSIDE HOTEL WHERE RUSK WAS SPEAKING.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)
—While police battled hun-
dreds of antiwar protesters
outside the Fairmont Hotel
Thursday night, Secretary
of State Dean Rusk was
inside speaking of peace
and foreign policy.

Rusk had arrived at the
hotel before approximately
500 demonstrators massed
outside. They carried signs
urging an end to the war
and threw balloons filled
with a red liquid against
the glass doors of the hotel.

Blue-heimeted police carrying
night sticks and squirting canis-
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 3)

Kids, You're Going Deaf-
I Said, Kids You're Going...

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) -
Tennie-Boppers dancing to the
pounding beat of rock bands are
blasting their eardrums into old
age, a University of Florida re-
searcher said Friday.

In front of the bandstand at
"The Place," a Gainesville club
for teen-agers, his team found
the noise measured 120 decibels
—as loud as the Saturn 5 moon
rocket measured from the press
site at Cape Kennedy.

Dr. Kenneth C. Pollock said
his associates at the audiology
laboratory were 40 feet outside
the club before the sound
dropped below 90 decibels, the
point which the American Medi-
cal Association says is the
threshold above which damage
is caused.

In 10 youngsters, all about
14, examined before and after a
three-hour dance session. Pol-
lock found temporary loss of

hearing acuity ranging from 1J£
decibels to 35 decibels. All had
ringing in their ears.

"Thirty-five decibels means
they hear normal conversation
as a whisper, like stuff ing your
fingertips into your cars," Pol-
lock said.

"Even though most of the
losses were mild, we consider
them significant," he said.

"One girl told me why they
(Continued on Back Page, Cul. 2)
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PHNOM PENH, Cam-
bodia (UPD —Cambo-
dia and the U n i t e d
States Friday formally
exchanged assurances
not to p e r m i t the
widening of the Viet-
nam war but Soviet
Russia and Po land
promptly moved to kill
the accord.

,- In a joint communique,
Prince Norodom Sihanouk,
the Cambodian chief of
slate, and special presiden-
tial ambassador Chester W.
Bowles pledged to avoid
a mutual confrontation in
the Vietnamese war.

But the Soviet Embassy and
the Polish delegation to the
International Control Commis-
sion (ICC) on Indochina in-
formed Sihanouk they would not
cooperate to insure a successful
implementation of the Cam-
bodian-American peace plan.

A high Cambodian source
charged that the Soviet and
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 4)

LSD Trip
Blinds 6
Students

WASHINGTON (AP) — Six
young college men suffered
permanent blindness by staring
at the sun while under the in-
fluence of the drug LSD, it was
learned Friday.

The six, all juniors at a west-
ern Pennsylvania college that
officials decline to name, lost
their sight after they took the
hallucinatory drug together last
spring.

Norman M. Yoder, commis- •
sioner of the Office of the Blind
in the Pennsylvania State Wel-
fare Department, said the re-
tinal areas of the youths' eyes
were destroyed.

Federal officials questioned
about the case said it is the first
they have heard of in which
ioiai blindness resulted from
taking LSD. The only similar
case officials knew of was one
reported last May in which
four students at the University
of California at Santa Barbara
suffered permanent loss of their
reading vision by staring at the
sun after taking LSD.

Yoder said in a telephone
interview from Ilarrisbiirg that
(Continued on Back Page, Col. I )

BULLETIN
SAIGON (UPI)-Marinc o'fi-

cials In South Vietnam's north-
ern provinces reported Saturday
sighting the wreckage of a U.S.
Marine C1I53 helicopter missing
since last Monday with 41 Leath-
ernecks aboard. Itescne opera-
tions were reported still under-
way Saturday morning but offi-
cials feared all aboard were
dead.



SAMs Miss Stratofort Raiders Over DMZ

.-3-

SAIGON (AP)—Action cen-
tered on the Demilitarized Zone
as Communist missilemen fired
at America's biggest jet bomb-
ers and more Marines shifted
north, the U.S. command an-
nounced Friday.

Four surface-to-air missiles
(SAMs) were fired Thursday at
a flight of eight-engined B52s

.as they dropped their bombs on
-targets inside the Demilitarized
Zone but all the missiles missed,
a military spokesman said.

He added that the missiles
.were fired from two mobile-
launch sites only- 1.8 " a n d 2.4

miles north of tlie^ northern
edge of the DMZ. That is be-
lieved to be the farthest south
the North Vietnamese have
managed to transport the bulky,
telephone pole-sine missiles.

U.S. fighter-bomber pilots who
constantly scan North Viet-
.nam's - travel networks for the
missile-carrying vans, promptly

•pounced on the two sites but no
damage assessment was avail-
able, the spokesman said.

It was the fourth known time
the Russian-trained North Viet-
namese missilemen have tried

to knock down a Stratofort since
last August. On least two occa-
sions the Communists have
claimed a kill, but the U.S. com-
mand has denied the claims.
No B52 has ever even been
damaged by hostile fire over
North Vietnam, the- U.S. com-
mand contends.

Thursday's mission for the
B52 crews was a familiar one—
hit North Vietnamese artillery
positions and infantry concentra-
tions inside the six-mile-wide

'buffer zone.
North Vietnam has an es-

timated 25,000 soldiers inside or
just north of the DMZ and it is
the threat they pose, that brought
another regiment of U.S. • Ma-

.'rines into the area.
The 5th Regt., with some 3,-

500 infantrymen, shifted frorh
their former area oFoperations
at Hoi and south of Da Nang
into South Vietnam's two north-
ernmost provinces. .

. In the reshuffle that followed,
a brigade of South Korean ma-
rines replaced the U.S. Ma-
rines at'Hoi An and units of the
U.S. Army's Americal Div.

moved into Cap Batanga, 75
miles south of Da Nang, re-
placing the.Korean troops.

The new line-up will place 15
U.S. Marine maneuver battalions
'in northernmost Quang Tri and
Thua Thien Provinces, facing
elements of at least 'two and
.possibly three North Vietnamese
divisions.

That means the Marines have
.at least.25,000 men in . the two
'provinces, including various sup-
.port units. The South Vietnam-
ese 1st Inf. Div. also has about
12,000 men in Quang Tri and
Thua Thien.~^

Thai VOWS ^eP^acemen*s ^om North

Big Troop
Aid to Viet

SAIGON (AP) — Thailand's
'Prime Minister Thanom Kitti-
kachorn said Friday his country
would more than triple its troop
commitment to South Vietnam
by sending 12,000 more men in
about 90 days.

This .would bring Thailand's
contr ibut ion to the allied forces
to about 15,000 infantrymen.

"At the request of the govern-
ment of the Republic of Vietnam
we shall dispatch additional
troops at the earliest opportuni-
ty af ler (hey have sufficient
training for this special type of
warfare," Thanom said.

Thanom's remarks came in a
brief airport news conference
.at the conclusion of a three-clay
visit with Thai troops and with
high South Vietnamese govern-
.mcnt leaders.

He said, "The situation in
Vietnam is better and the allied
forces are in a better position."

He said in a statement, "We
sincerely hope that this conflict
will come to pn early conclusion
when all the Vietnamese people
will be ciblc to live in peace and
freedom."

Thanom and a party of 15 Thai
military and civilian officials
visited members of Thailand's
fighting contingent -here, includ-

'ing the crack 2,500-man Queen's
Cobras Inf. Regt. stationed east
of Saigon.
. Thanom said the 12,000 man
increase woidd be almost ex-
clusively infantrymen.

Martha
Red Infiltration Via Laos Rises Hurt in

Saigon
WASHINGTON (AP) — North

Vietnam is sending troops
around the western end of the
Demilitarized Zone into Laos in
bigger than usual numbers, mil-
itary sources report.

Officers say the development
means Hanoi is making sure its
embattled units in South Viet-
nam get adequate fighting re-
placements for action during
the favored dry weather period.

Officers said Thursday they
also expect the Communists are
beefing up for a wave of attacks
on U.S. and Allied outposts,
especially in South Vietnam's
northernmost provinces, in the

next few weeks.
The gathering of Communist

forces in Laos—a heavily infil-
trated . area—also / is being
construed by some military men
as evidence North'Vietnam isn't
really sincere in what appeared
to b« a recent peace feeler by..
Foreign Minister Nguyen Duy
Trinh.

Best available figures at the
Pentagon show four to five ene-
my divisions roaming within 50
miles of Ihc'DMZ and around its-
western end in Laos—a point, of
end-around infiltration. Most
units have been there some
time.

This would range between
32,000 and 50,000 troops.

In addition, sources report,
there are indications additional
units have been f i l ter ing into
that area.

The Pentagon, asked about re-
ports of a serious buildup, re-
fused to comment on what intel-
ligence reports show about ene-
my activity north and west of
the DMZ. This is standard prac-
tice.

But sources said implications
that a massive invasion is im-
minent appear to be ill-founded
at this point.

Kennedy Ends
Vietnam Visit

SAIGON (AP) — Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy, D-Mass., left South
Vietnam Friday after a 12-day
fact-f inding lour of refugee and
.civilian health facilities.

Kennedy, who has been criti-
cal of U.S. and South Vietnam-
ese government programs for
civilian victims of the war, de-
clined to comment on what he
and his four aides had seen in
South Vietnam.

"It's going to take me some
time to pull all this together,"
Kennedy said.

Back With Red Booty
Sgt. l.C. Billy W. Beard (front) of Haltiesbiirg, Miss., walks

down a trail carrying fiOmm mortar rounds left behind by Com-
munist troops who fled after a battle with 25th Inf. Div. forces
about 60 miles north of Saigon. (UPI)

Utility
Workers
Strike

SAIGON (AP) — About 3,500
public utilities workers went on
strike Thursday protesting wage
cuts. Police said Friday that six
strike leaders had been arrested
and Vietnamese army engineers
had taken ever affected power
and water facilities.

The strikers, affi l iated with
three union federations, de-
manded restoration of the wage
scale they were paid before the
utilities were taken over from
their French owners the first of
the year. Some residential areas
of Saigon were without electri-
city for about five hours Thurs-
day night. Service generally
was restored by 11 p.m.

Police sources said the six la-
bor leaders were told a general
strike was prohibited because of
the war.

Officials said power output
was back to 70 per cent by
Thursday midnight and there
was a fur ther increase Friday.

The government paid the
French owners about $8 million
for the utilities. The French
paid workers about three times
as much as the government.

The workers are asking re-
storation of the French scale
plus a 12 per cent raise. Sala-
ries range from $25 to §75 per
month.

U.S. Has Lost 3,129 Aircraft in War

SAIGON (UPI) — Trouper
Martha-Raye is confined to her
Saigon quarters because of
broken ribs suffered while
avoiding a traffic accident.

Miss Raye, 52, who spent
Christmas with the troops in the
field, said the incident was "a
nothing."

"We swerved to avoid a cyclo
(motorized pedicab) when it
shot out in front of our jeep,"
she said. "I fell against the
side, not right out, and this is
what happened . . . it's a
nothing."

When the accident occurred
on Dec. 29, Miss Raye was
taken to one of Saigon's
.military hospitals where her
ribs were taped.

She returns to the United
Slates at the end of the month.

Casualties
WASHINGTON (S&S) — The

Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with the conflict in
Vietnam.

KILLED IN ACTION
Army

PFC Lupe P. LOPEZ, El Monte, Calif.
PFC Willie PETTY Jr., Chicago, III.
SP4 John P. BARSCH, Passaic, N.J.

Marine Corps
PFC Ronald E. LLOYD, Mobile, Ala.
PFC John A. DELOZIER, Tucson. Ariz.
PFC Terry A. JONES, Detroit, Mich.
PFC Dennis C. .SMITH, Deer River,

Minn. • '
LCPL Lawrence M. BARNES, Newark,

N.J.
CPL Thomas A. VARNER JR., Knox-

ville, Tenn.
PFC Willie F. DAIL Jr., Knoxvllle,

Tenn.
DIED OF WOUNDS

Marine Carps .
LTCOL Richard L. HATCH, Bakers-

field, Calif.
PFC James R. LEMON, Denver, Colo.

MISSING IN ACTION
Navy

LCDR Leonard M. LEE
LTJG Roger B. INNES

AIR FORCE
COL James E. BEAN
LTCOL Donald E. FISHER
MAJ Charles P. CLAXTOM
CAPT Edv/in N. OSBORNE Jr.
CAPT Frank C. PARKER III
CAPT Ge/ald G. VAN BUREN
CAPT Gordon J. WENAAS
TSGT Jack MC CRARY
SSGT Gean P. CLAPPER
SSGT Wayne A. ECKLEY
SGT Edward J. DARCY
SOT Jomes R. WILLIAMS

DIED NOT AS A RESULT
OF HOSTILE ACTION

Marine Corps
PFC Joseph BUSUTTIL, Westland, Mich.
CPL Alvia G. BRYANT, Channelvtew,

Texas.
CORRECTION

PFC William N. Lockctt, USA, Chang*
status from killed in action to died not
as a result of hostile action.

SAIGON (UPI)—The Vietnam
war has cost the United States
at least 3,129 airplanes and
helicopters, 793 of them downed
over North Vietnam, American
spokesmen said Friday.
. Gunners downed American

warplancs over the north at .the
rate of nearly one a day last
year, and .are more effective
than that so far in 1968.
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Officials said Friday t h a t
.groundftre downed an Air Force
F4C Phantom somewhere over
North Vietnam Wednesday, the
12th loss in the first 10 days
of the year.

It also was the 785th warplane
lost over the north since the
beginning of the war, 322 of
them last year alone.

Operations over North Viet-
nam also have claimed at least
eight American helicopters,

most if not all of them on
rescue missions.

Over South Vietnam, accord-

Pan Am Expands
WASHINGTON (AP) — The..

Civil Aeronautics Board has
authorized Pan American World
Airways to serve the Da Nang
and Cam Ranh Bay air bases
in South Vietnam on a regular
basis beginning Monday. Pan
Am already serves Saigon.

ing. to an off ic ia l report, the
Communists have downed 222
warplancs and 465 helicopters.
Ten of the choppers went down
last week. '

The report also showed 872
airplanes and 777 helicopters
lost to so-called "non-hostile"
reasons, such as accidents.

However, a spokesman ex-
plained Friday, the "non-hostile"
category • includes planes and
helicopters destroyed on the
ground in Communist attacks.

Woman Driver
Has Good Excuse

MITCH ELLVILLE, I o w a
(AP) — Freda Vanderkamp
was charged with speeding after
a highway patrol airplane
clocked her car at 112 miles per
hour.

The 43-year-old woman ex-
plained to patrolman John Abel-
tin that she was late for work as
a school bus driver.
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F-105 Thutitfef chief figfiter-boiiibers of the'.13th
Air .Force are refueled en route to'JVfdrih Vietnam"

targets br 4 KC438 Stratotanker* Tfmiidereliiefs
ai$ used t<j"efieck the flowof North Vietnamese

c:: 'brated^lts/Mn/aftrif^fskty -S
•".*- lirdayV: ,;;>:•'„V? "' .^^ ' ;t • -• -

Th'e famed' tifiit origirialetl in
New, Caledo«ia in 1943,

Contmehting "on the Unit's for*
mation, retired Gym Nathan F.
TWirting, first ISth Air Force-
commander, said, "The ofgarti-
zation was activated in 1.943 un-
in the face, ,of an advancing

- eheffly'*f\ . - « • 7 v> - , ,- • 7 - .
- " "rSSne4, dial titiia Jhe 13th1 Air
. , l^dfce inib,eddb(J'its rbois ih.Jhe

jungle (arid has, learned to'sur-
vive , there I h rr d.u.g fr. a deep
understanding of . its , envir&n-
mettt.; ' ' , • : • , ' " .

Thirteenths Air,/Force has
never been stationed in a toW
or city but has lived and grown
in the jungles, adopting its nick-
name, "The Jungle Air' Force,"
during, World War II. . . . - .

^'When* formed the initial ac-
tions-M the 13lh Air Force were
defensive but gradually expand*,
dor ,difficult:''circumstances and-
ed to include offensive opera-
tions, as, thev Uni.t {travelled art'

, IDA NANG, Vietnam (PAO) —
Two • small c h i l d r e n tightly
clutched a red and yellow ribbon
while Rear Adm., James V.
Bartlett, commander of the1 3rd
,Naval Construction Brigade, fin-
ished cutting it to open the ,,Sao
Bien School recently in Da Nang
East.

Assisting the admiral in the
ceremony, w e r e Commodore
Charles W. Turner, commander
of the 30th Naval Construction
Regt., and Sister Angela, direc-
tor of the Sacred Heart Orphan-
age.

The two-room school, to be
used by 120 second and third
grade students, was built by
Seabee volunteers from U.S,
Naval Mobile Construction Bn. 7.
The project was .started through
the efforts of MCB 7's civic
action team, Chaplain Mires C.
Sline and CES2 Craig A.
Marshall.

Upon entering the school, the
children presented a bougainvil-
lea plant and picture og the
students attending the school to
Bartlett. A .picture also was
presented to Turner.

After the presentation, the
c h i l d r e n sang, "Row Your
Boat," in English, and a
namese song.

A 13th Air Force B-25 medium bomber sweeps
across Rabat)I Harbor, New Britain Island, after
hitting Japanese ships with 1,000-pound bombs in

a raid Nov. 2, l943--just 11 months after the 13th
Air Force was formed in New Caledonia and be-
came known as "The Jungle Air Force."

(USAF Photos)

Downed by Enemy Fire

Hongs All Nighf in Chufe

Viet-

Leave to Viet
Must Be OKd

WASHINGTON (S&S) — Just
in case anyone should like to
go to South Vietnam on ordinary
leave, the Army informed its
major commands that as a mat-
ter of general policy travel to
the war-torn country is not
granted. Permission to enter the
country on leave must be ob-
tained from the U.S. Military
Assistance Command, Vietnam
(MACV), the Army said in a
recent cable.

A few servicemen, mostly with
Vietnamese wives, have applied,
a Pentagon official said.

Similar instructions have been
issued by the other services.

SAIGON (01)—"Wonderful!"
was the way Capt. Herbert Alt-
man, 29, Nattapan, Mass., felt
after being scooped into a res-
cue helicopter following a sleep-
less, eventful night deep in
enemy-held jungle terrain. An
8th Tactical Fighter Wing navi-
gator, Altman was downed over
the enemy position by intense
antiaircraft artillery fire during
a combat mission.

"We were making a pass on
the enemy gun and had just
fired our rockets," recalled the
Wolf Pack captain. "We started
to pull off the target and ran
right into an antiaircraft shell.
Neither the pilot nor I felt the
actual hit, but we lost all our
hydraulics.

" 'Get out! ' he shouted, and
1 was gone; he was right after
me," said Altman,

Ejection came so low that
Altman's parachute swung but
once before jerking him to a
slop 100 yards from his aircraft
commander, who landed in jan-
gle undergrow lh. A 11 m a n's
chute uedged into a formation
of dagger-sharp-mountain peaks
composed of volcanic ash, trap-

ping his feet and forcing him
to hang all night in the confin-
ing harness.

As the captain described the
scene, his burned forearms re~
vealed that he had nearly para-
chuted into the impacting air-
craft's explosion.

"Immediately, our number
one man initiated a Search and
Rescue (SAR)," he said. "The
cover aircraft tooled around in
the sky for awhile and got our
approximate l o c a t i o n . They

couldn't get us then because of
ground fire but promised to pick
us up at daybreak.

"As the sun came up we got
the word over emergency radio
that an SAR was being initialed.
About an hour later the cover
aircraft was there. Sixty min-
utes after that those beautiful
helicopters, the Jolly G r e e n
Giants, just came in and picked
us up. It was classic; both of
us e s c a p e d practically un-
scathed."

jJnhg! e',VAfr, *- fdtCB' uni tl
were spread 6'Vfef. 40 Islands >i
two dontinfehts^; Hear the,
6f the waf the unit!S
ters moved ,to Leyte in , the
Philippines and later to. Clark
AB in 1MB where they have
remained evei- since.;

v As. an Jmportant sub-unit, of
Pacific Air P'orce, the 13th Air
Fprcis is ,the 'U.S, A,it^, Foiled
tactieal $$.?< arm in the; SdutM-

,w^st ,I*adfic:SoittHeast, Asia t&
gibn, an area three5 times' as
Isirge as the IKS: tfnd populated ;

by more than 250' million peo-
ple-, - "' -

Lt. Gen. Benjamin 0. Davis,
who commands tlie; 13th, Air '
I^orce/ held the yice'C6mmand>
er, post of the same unit with

-additional duty,as com'mander,
Task Force 13 (provisional) in
Taipei from 1&55-51?, . -

CAMP CARROLL, Vietnam
(ISO)—"Bodacious" is big . . .
real big! , • ' ' - . " ,
u As a matter of fact; Bodacious
is one of the largest pieces of
equipment in Vietnam, She is a
tank retriever, and her ungainly
looks prompted her name.

Bodacious is 62 tons of, armor,
boom and winch. She is about
35 feet long and 12 feet wide.
She can lift a tank turret, or
even six tanks at -once. She
can ,climb steep grades, and
cruise within-her 250-mile range
at 38 m.p.h.

"Anything that can get stuck,
we can get out," said Sgt.
Jeffrey M. Griffith, commander
of Bodacious.

The retriever is manned by
Griffith and three Marines.

"Whenever any of our rolling
stock gels stuck, we have priori-
ty on the roads," said L. Cpl.
Milo Askay, the driver. "We
have a siren and a flashing red
light on Bodacious but we never
seem to need them—everybody
moves for her."

Bodacious' main winch can lift
45 tons with the boom extended.
By using both the main winch
and a 5-ton auxiliary winch, the
retriever can lift up to 120 tons.

L. Cpl. David B. Abad has
rigged trucks, tanks, crane, and
even a helicopter for lifting.

"An 11-34 helicopter crashed
nearby once and broke one of
its main landing gears," said
Abad. "We brought Bodacious
over and lifted the chopper un t i l
they replaced the wheel."

Bodacious and crew have seen
combat at Con Thieri and all
along Highway 9. They once,
pulled four tanks out of thick
mud while under artillery at-
tack,

Woman's Love Covers Whole Unit
NHA TRANG, Vietnam (01)

— A California g r e a t-grand-
mother has adopted all the men
in the 14th USAF Dispensary,
Nha Trang AB.

The unusual adoption began
when Mrs. Zella Black of Car-
michael, Calif., enclosed a snap-
shot and note in a Christmas
card mailed through the "Mail
Call Vietnam" program. Thy
card was received by the men
of the Nha Trang dispensary
who in turn sent Mrs. Black a

Christmas card signed by all
members of the dispensary staff
and a letter asking if she would
be their adopted "mother".

Ten days later Mrs. Black
wrote back and expressed her
surprise and delight in the let-
ter and said "When 1 sent the
card and picture I aimed HI one
soldier and I hit the jackpot."

Mrs. Black said she had one
daughter, three step-dau.i 'Siti 'rs,
e i g h t grandchildren and 15
g rea t -g randch i ld ren , but she

said, "I still h a \ e enough lose
for all m\ bo,\s in the 14th
USAF Dispensary and my little
Chung."

"Little Chung" is a Viet-
namese o r p h a n \ \hom Mrs.
Black has adopted. He is (5
years old and l ive^ in a Chris-
tian orphanage in Saiuon \ \ h i ch
is supported In her church . lh>.
fu l l name is Chung Luon^.
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Jumps on Grenade, Lives to Tell About It
By SPEC. 4 MIKE LARSON
PHAN THIET. Vietnam (10)

— Capt. Oscar L. O'Connor
wasn't just inches from dcalh,
he was right on top of ii.

O'Connor, commander of D
Co., 2nd Bn.. 7lh Cav.. 1st Air
Cav. Div., was leading a platoon
through the- Lc Hong Forest, 12
miles northeast of here, when
one of his men picked up a tin
can driven into the ground. Out
fell a grenade.

"I hollered, 'grenade!'" re-
calls O'Connor. " E v e r y o n e
scattered before it exploded, and
no one was hurt."

"We had found a number of

bunkers, caches, metal cans
sticking in the ground, and this
was the clincher. We decided to
cal! the engineers and sit tight
until they got there."

A nearby Vietnamese outpost
had received fire all night, and
in case some Viet Cong were
still in the area, O'Connor be-
gan organizing a few small
scouting and ambush squads.
He was getting together the
initial scouting party when his
radio operator brushed a small
bush, knocking a tin can from a
top branch. The can bounced off
the ground, popping a hand
grenade into the midst of five
or six soldiers.

"We were still a bit jittery
from that first grenade going
off," O'Connor said. "Now I saw
this second one, lying there with
its pin pulled."

O'Connor dived on top of the
grenade while the men around
him scrambled for cover. O'-
Connor remained motionless on
the grenade.

Everyone waited.
Nothing happened.
When his radioman started

coming back, O'Connor waved
him off, hollering at him to stay
out of there.

Feeling the grenade against
his lower chest, O'Connor inched
his hand under his side toward

the grenade. He felt the grenade
against his fingertips, then, try-
ing to move as little as possible,
he began sliding his fingers
above the grenade. His men
watched anxiously as he reached
around the grenade with his
fingers and squeezed.

Motioning his men to get
down. O'Connor drew himself
up, and hurled the grenade hard
toward a nearby hole.

"About one second after I let
go of it," he said, "the grenade
exploded. I tried to scramble
away as soon as I tliruw, but a
fragment caught me in the left
foot."

"He looked awfully weak for

awhile," one of O'Connor's men
said afterwards, still not con-
vinced O'Connor had really fal-
len on a grenade and walked
away from it.

"I guess I was just concerned
about the men," said O'Connor.
"At the time, it all happened so
fast that I really didn't realize
what I was doing. All I can
figure out is that the grenade
handle didn't pop all the way
out, and my weight kept it
down."

"I'm still a bit nervous about
the grenade," he smiles. "I
must have shook for four hours
afterwards."

MultI-IMG!son nee*
Planned for NATO

NORFOLK, Va. (S&S) — The
United Str . tes , Britain, The
Netherlands and Norway have
assigned warships to the new
Standing Naval Force Atlantic,
the first multi-national naval
unit in the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, it was announced
Friday by U.S. Admiral E.P.
Holmes, Supreme Allied Com-
mander Atlantic.

Blind-
(Continued From Page 1)

the six Pennsylvania students
all had taken LSD at least once,
before. He said they went in.the
morning to a grassy area in a
•woodland about half a mile from
the college arid took the dru??
there. Then, he said, they all
lay on their backs in the grass
"and were not consciously look-
in? at the sun;"

The youths were found at the
scene, blind and helpless, the
afternoon of the same day by
fellow students who knew of the
"trip" plans. Those using the
drug had been gone about six
hours.

Yodcr said the youths didn't
even realize they were staring
at the sun "until they came out
of the trance," but that they had
come to their senses when the
olln;r students arrived.

The afflicted students have
since been receiving rehabilita-
tion services of the Pennsylvania
Welfare Department.

World Weather
USAP Weother Central

TOKYO AREA
Scturdoy Night: Cloudy, :aln: Low 40's
Sunday: Cloudy: High 50'$
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The U.S. Navy's contribution
will be the 2,425-ton escort de-
stroyer Holder. Other assigned
ships will be Britain's anti-
submarine frigate Brighton,
2.200 tons; The Netherlands'
anti-submarine destroyer Hol-
land, 2,215 tons, and the Nor-
wegian frigate Narvik, 1,450
tons.

These ships will be rotated
from time to time to provide
training arid "experience-' for
other crews in allied operations.

Later they will also be joined
by ships of other nations, offi-
cials said, but did not name the
other countries that will take
part.

The force, officially b e i n g
formed at Portland, England,
this week is the result of the
NATO defense ministers' deci-
sion in December to create a
permanent highly mobile unit
in the Atlantic under the over-
all command of Holmes. NATO
officials here, say the force
could offer a flexible method of
deploying the strength of the
alliance in time of crisis.

Noise-
(Continued From Page 1)

like it loud," Pollock explai-
ned. "She said, 'It embalms
you. It has to be that loud so
that it gets inside you. Other-
wise it isn't any good.'"

About 50 feet away from the
peak of 120 decibels at the band-
stand, Pollock said, the team
found sound from 106 to 110 de-
cibels.

By the time they are 25 years
old, the youngsters will have the
problems of the aged as sounds
of consonants become hard to
hear.

"It's like elderly persons who
complain, 'Everybody mum-
bles. Nobody talks plain any-
more,'" Pollock said.

Pollock said the harsh sound
tires the youngsters far more
than just the dancing.

"These same kids could play
a hard fast game of basketball
and not be as tired. There is a
lot of strain in trying to con-
verse over great noise, and the
muffled feeling which conies
from ' prolonged noise exposure
is fatiguing," he said.

But one of the subjects of the
test said, "You don't want to
hear others talk. You don't want
to talk. You don't know what to
say to each other anyway."
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Expert on the Job
ASBUP.Y PARK, N..I. (AP)—

A judge in Asbury Park ac-
commodated Robert McLeod
pleaded guilty to being drunk,
and begged for a suspended
sentence so that he could go
back to work in Washington D.C.

^IcLeod's job is rehabilitating
alcoholics.

Happiness for Ambassador and Mrs. Chester
Bowles is his return to New Delhi from a mission

to Phnom Penh where he discussed Cambodia's
neutrality with Prince Sihanouk. (AP Radiophoto)

Rusk-
(Continued From Page 1)

ters of tear gas cleared the area.
Fifty persons were arrested.

In his speech before 1,500 at
a dinner, Rusk said the United
States would know "shortly"
whether the latest rumored
peace feelers from Hanoi were
sincere.

"We"have drawn no conclu-
sions yet about the precise
meaning of any statements
from Hanoi," he said. "But we
will know shortly whether it is
a move towards peace or some-
thing else.

"If it is a genuine peace
move, there will be no problem
in the United States. If it is
something else, we must try
again to find some other basis
for peaceful settlement."

He refused to go into further
detail about what he called "pri-
vate contacts" with the Hanoi
regime regarding steps leading
to possible negotiations to end
the Vietnam war.

"However, we can expect some
sort of an answer fairly soon,"
Rusk said.

The communique said that
Bowles, during his visit here,
became fully convinced of the
"good faith of Cambodia and
stressed that the United States
had no desire nor any intention
of violating Cambodia's terri-
tory."

U.S.-Cambodia
(Continued From Page 1)

Polish refusal was c h i e f l y
motivated by Moscow's fear of
being accused of weakness by
Communist China.

Bowles, U.S. ambassador to
India, flew back to New Delhi
Friday after a four-day visit
which failed to fully normalize
relations between this Asian
capital and Washington, but
permitted Prince Sihanouk to
extoll publicly President John-
son's peaceful intentions and the
United States' "maximum good
will" to avoid a widening of the
war.

Meanwhile, in Washington,
Assistant Secretary of State
William P. Bundy said the U.S.
has not abandoned its "right"
to cross the Cambodian border
in "self-defense" if Communist
action makes this absolutely
necessary, but would do so very
reluctantly.

Bundy, the State Department's
top officer on Asian affairs, said
the U.S.-Cambodian agreement
under which the United States
emphasized that it "has no
desire or intention to violate
Cambodian territory," does not
prevent the Americans from
exercising "the right of self-
defense."

He said this would arise only
when Communist forces in Viet-
nam created a necessity for it

by "using Cambodian territory"
in such a way as to endanger
the safety of U.S. forces.

Bundy said he had "reason
to believe" that Bowles made
it clear, in talking to Sihanouk,
that the United States was not
abandoning the right of self-
defense for its troops, which
might involve penetrations of
the border area. He declined to
say whether exercise- of this
right could be made by field
comr/.aaders without reference
to higher authority in Washing-
ton.

Bundy told a news conference
that the agreement reached in
Phnom Penh was one which
could "substantially ease" the
problem posed by 'he occasion-
al use by Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese forces of Cambodian
territory as " sanctuary."

The joint Cambodian-Ameri-
can communique said that dur-
ing the talks Ambassador Bowles
"renewed the American assur-
ance to respect Cambodia's
sovereignty, neutrality and ter-
ritorial integrity."

What's in a Name?
LONDON (UPI)—Something-

in-a-name department: Lieut.
Ben Henry Caesar, 28, of the
Royal Navy has been told that
his next posting will be to the
frigate Cleopatra.
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